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ipbokiog him and kicking him I ^ CAPTAIN S DAUGHTER- te™tf-fiv6 or thirty prominent merchant.
m the abdomen. Seegar became ancon- -------- including M

bmr. eiterwardi died■ \ свлІе^огс/Л^т/л" 7Ü7Ï SS-F-her. etc. The lake i.
The body was buried at sea, Salter’sffather _____ abont tbree ““k* bug and ie provided with
hve. in the city and hi* Wife and child- i« «. city Co„,t with . smt a.-mt th. *£?odcI"b boB« »=d boat honae. The 
rea in Dartmouth. It ia three year» since °‘P"“n »»d ICrltl. Allegation. Exceed, ““MMl* fairly good and the members Of 
auter left the employ of the Dartmouth *° ,h* a.,
feny- He was engineer of the Micmac 
and Dartmouth alternately. His father, 
who is dead, was captain ol the tog Henry 
Hoorer for some years. W. H. Salter was 
second

1896. PRICE five centsBUCHANAN’S BAD LIFE.Жйч 'f Л. J MR. McGONAGLE IS CLERK '"** ****infinitely «о soon « do it « -

--------  we must, therefore, leave it for the work of
ИАП ЛЛЇ£Ї”"ТЯ ГОВ Bl™ «"good and fellowship

AETOIXTMENT. upon this joyful occasion, for the sake ot
Christ our Lord, Amen.”

b.fbbbaob-а a beat иовкввв.
They; Conquered [lb. Tcmpcrnnc ,„d

ChurchjElemente. -iTj 
Halifax, April 25—David McPherson 

" °”СЄ more ™Vor of Halifax. Alter the 
hardest mayoralty contest for many rears 
he succeeded in defeating J. C. Mack ». 
tosh by loO votes. The victory lor Mr. 
McPherson is a signal one, but it is not so 
decisive as hi, friends- ante-election pre
dictions would have led the impartial on
looker to expect. McPherson’s election 

one thing more clearly than any 
other, and that i, that the allied temper-
ance and church force, in Halil,, arc „о
match lor any candidate who ha. what 
■s known as “the liquor vote” behind

*rd 1 r*,her disappointed the 
Mackintosh men, while Ward 6 
g**e an unexpected majority to Mackin- 
tosh It was therefore by no means, 

solid south against, “.olid north.” Tie 
friends of Mackintosh hoped 
things from the women’s vote.

..‘1 Жм BARI. Y DATA ABB TABIMD 
oSS»a IB II ALITAI.

■ Thorne, Parks, Car-m 3
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to Edinburgh—His Wife Once Divorced 
From ondnow His Wife Again—Other Нжі- 
Ito* Men Gharfed With Murder.

;
Alderman Christie Wanted «be Matter to 

Lie Over for the Next Connell to Deal With 
—The T. B.A. Men Made It one of Their Last 
Acts and Madefthe Change.

The reform council conclnded their 
labors on Thursday with a sweeping change.

They dismissed an official and appointed 
another in his place. George Lynam, the 
clerk of the market, was replaced by a 
у ounger and more competent man, John 
P. McGonagle.

As it became evident that the former in
cumbent became too old to cope with the 
multifarious details of his position a num
ber of the butchers and meat men of the 
dty began to look for the place. When the 
association council came in it became quite 
evident this would be one ol the positions 
that would be looked into, so a dozen or 
more office seekers began to look after it. 
John McGonagle was early in the field and 
he succeeded in obtaining pledgee from the 
majority of alderman, including the T. R.
A. leaders, to support his candidature.

His chief opponent was Wm. C. Dunham, 
who has a meat store on Main street, north 
end. He had the support of Aid. Christie 
and a couple of others. McGonagle is a 
south end man, his shop being in Lower 
Cove, but ha had several north end

:
the club make good use of their comfort
able quarters.

Three mfles further out, the Ball's Like 
club hold forth. Mr. Geo. McAvity is 
president of the club and Mr. W. A. Ewing 
secretary, and among the members are Mr. 
Rankine, Mr. Murray, Judge Palmer and 
Dr. Holder. The roll contains about the 
same number of names as on that of Beaver 
Lake eh*. They have a very fine clnb 
boose be* a couple of years ago. The 
Uke%ia a couple of miles long and the fisb- 

eccen- ing^tii very good.
On the Loch Lomond road the Log 

Cabin dob are located. Their clnb house 
“ ** ‘Ьвмррвг end of Loch Lomond, foor- 

from town and a mile and a 
hnlf above the Ben Lomond House. They 
hi*e a ekrii house, once a farm bouse, and 
400 actes from lands. They .have been in 
these quarters three years. Formerly 
they were at the foot of the lake in a log 
cabin, whence the club’s name. They 
also have a club house and a large boat 
house with five or six boats. The club 
several times stocked their waters with 
Lake Superior salmon trout, and the fishing 
is R°°d- The club numbers about twenty- 

sup- five, Jos. W. Hazelhurst being president 
posed to be adopted she lived with the Chas. A. Gurney, vice-president and E. 

own name and captain aa man and wife. W. lf«nl, secertary-trees
could not be touched by the creditors, but ^еУ “ave lived together, it appears, at «On the Golden Grove road is Ray’s 
they sold the stock and personal property, re8'dence of Capt. Porter од Douglas lake at one end of which the Ray’s lake 
even to his pew in the presbyterian church Avenue *<”* *"° or ttoree years. Miès Reid club have their fishing waters. This club, 
of the district. The church sitting was 18 rather a fine looking girl and is an » a small one of eight or ten members 
brought in by the assignee for $20. A- accomPbhed musician. She was brought and includes S. S. Hall and other promin- 
mong the sufferers by the failure are the UP about St- John and was always, evtn ont merchants. They have the best club 
Middle Mnequodoboit Agri miterai society "hen very 8ma11, Particular about htr house among all ^bout St. John and the 
which loses $60 or $70 ; one of the P's drees and appearance. Her residing with shares cost at the start about $200 each, 
who befriended him in his trouble with the we^ known streamboat man has for a A clnb of citizens, of whom Mr. T A 
the S. P. C. is out a si miliar amount ; the !?”g while keen e aubject ot remark in tie Godaoe.^hoa* White and Mr. Deforest 
lawyer who defended him before Stipendary North en(L lt was оп1У witbi“ thefrnt BHbprominent member*, haveehong’s lake, 
Griffin is minus his $50 fees. The уеаГ0r 80 that Mre* «leo went theie on the^same road. They have a club 
farmer himself is in the Northwest, to Uve eventa ehow that lt bad a dises- house, boats, etc. The fish are small but 
having quietly slipped away when thé re8ult‘ is always sure of a good catch,
settlement was wrapt in slumber. J bere 81-6 few People who know tie Farther out the same road is the little

The selling of the pews as one of the as- veteran captain who have not also setn Ben^ Lomond lake leased by 
sets calls to recollection the case of a man tbe *air comPan‘on °* his drives about acd Baiter, ^Chas. Scammell, Fred Sancton, 
iQ same Church who gave a note around tbe Cli^’ II ahould rather be said Arthur Lovitt and two or three 
In payment of a pew. In the meantime, ber companion, for the “adopted daugh- Two or three miles from the city is Ash- 
before it became due, he disposed of the *ЄГ. ba8 bcen g^P^ouely treated by htr burn [I.*kv\, fornuady Juiown as Peter’s 
pew to a third party tor cash and left the *®y,ng and considerate “ father” and Lake. It is on a road turning off to the 
settlement. The church found the note dnvee a neat turnout. Almost any day left from nearly opposite the eemetery, and 
valueless and they were without the pew. sbe can be seen upon the streets and whin there is a very fine clubhouse on it with 
Selling church pews as personal property the captain is not beside her to engage her pretty; grounds about. There are about 
does not seem right, and it is far less com- attent,on and affection a pretty little dog twenty-five members, including Messrs, 
mon than in the “good old times.” answers the same purpose. It will be re- Samuel Heyward, C. De Forest, K. Smith

membered that the captain was anxious to and J. H. Pullen. It was stocked with bass 
bind the gentle Gertrude to his household brought from Maine, and the fishing is very 
by the help of the legislature and he good.
asked that body to pass a bill making Up ic Kings otuoty the Chisholm Lake
ber bis adopted daughter. Some way club claim to.have the finest fishing grounds 
or other the legislators got a false idea of of all and the records of catches there sub- 
the captain’s purpose and they refused to stantiate their claim. They have caught 
interfere with the arrangements of his trout as] large as six or seven pounds in 

Now the surprise is that a their lakes and the average of a catch 
member ot the Reid family is sueing the is frequently two pounds. Their lakes 
astute captain for wages. This surely located on]the Hammond road some four- 
savors ot ingratitude when it is remem- teen miles^rom Sussex and the privileges 
bered how anxious he was in the recent which they control are extensive. This 
assault case to defend the son of his spring] they made arrangements with Messrs 
servant and the brother of his “adopted” C. W. Bostwick&Co. whereby they have 
daughter. It is even said that Mr. Porter obtained a lease for twenty-one years ef 
paid the costs upon that occasion and the the exclusive right to all the fishing privi- 
$100 fine. Be this as it may he was no leges owned by Messrs. Bostwick on the 
doubt willing to spend much more to de- northeast branch of Big Salmon River.

. *end the reputation of his “adopted daugb- This includes Giassy, Echo, Elbow, White 
te^l” Pine, Dark Lakes and the Little Dam, the

The case is not finished yet and at the different dead waters cn the river and about 
time of this writing is booked to come be- nine miles of the stream itself. They also 
fore the court again. Whether it will do so hold Chisholm’s lake and Dick’s. The club 
or be settled, rather than have the full de- was organized in 1889 and includes nine 
tails of domestic affairs brought into public Sussex gentlemen and five St. John 
view, is a matter of some uncertaimty. They have a fine clubhouse, known

Squirrel Cot, an icehouse and boathouse.
There are several clubs on the line of 

the C. P. R. At Nerepis there is Wedder- 
bum lake owned by Sam Hayward, J.

The fronting season will soon open and Ferguson and others. At Welsford is 
the anglers of the city are busy getting Caribou lake, leased by the the Tapleys and 
ready their fishing kits, and planning ex- others of the north end and there is a boat 
peditions. To the inveterate fisherman the house on it. 
season when the trout are biting iathe 
best of the year and hia anticipations ol 
haskets-full-to be are his most pleasurable 
ones. The twenty-fourth of May ia the 
time when the season fully opens. Last 
year over a hundred got off at one station 
on the C. P. R., at Nerepis, and other 
places are proportionally popular. But 
there is considerable fishing indulged in 
before the 2Ithand already, there have tmen 
partiel at the lakes.

There are fifteen or more clubs in St.
John which have

Halifax, April 25.—It is not an desir
able destination for a community, that one 
of its citizens should be executed. This 
city claims Dr. R. W. Buchanan, who 
will be electrocuted at Sing Sing next Wed
nesday for killing bis wife, as a Haligonian. 
This undesirable distinction is added to by 
Angus D. Gilbert, who is held by the 
Boston police for the murder of an eight- 
V '0 old girl. Gilbert is a native of 
Meagher’s Grant, a section of Musquodo- 
boit, 38 miles east of this city.

?oor Buchanan ! He is known to nearly 
everybody here. He wore those eye
glasses which have been so often comment
ed on by newspaper reporters since bis 
arrest in New York. Hundreds of

Mr. Frederick Reid is the champion of 
his sister and when Mr. D. J. Purdy cast 
an aspersion upon her name he struck him.
Now bis own mother has abused his sister’s 
reputation and more openly and strongly 
and it is not known yet what the 
pugilist wiU do. He could hardly be 
filial as to treat her in the bp me wty as he 
did Mr. Purdy.

Capt. Porter is a man ola decided apti
tude for making money and of some 
tricities in the way of adopting people. He 
has adopted several others 
protege is Gertrude Reid. It waa also 
necessary toadopt along widiherthe whole teen 

Ihe Fxrmer Left For lb. Nortll-elt her mottar«t,brother,
Territory. of two. Capt. Porter has made consider-

Halifax, April 25.—A man in Mnequo- ,Ме топеУ°” «be river in .te«m-hotting 
duboit to whom Progress some time tgo and ™ otber ws7e bat it cost considerable 
gave a little well-deserved notoriety on ас- *°look ,Her h“ »d«P««d family, 
count ot his cruelty to a horse, has more Eyi>n ,Ьеп іЬеУ ,ere ”°t satisfied and 
recently added to his distinguishing char- M™‘ Reid out ol resentment for moneys 
acterislics. The announcement is not olten n0t p,id her “P™1? denounced Capt. Por- 
made that a farmer “faila” in business, but !” ,nd her d*“6h,er Gertrude. She sued 
an instance of it is furnished in this horse Ь,т ш tbe citX court on Tuesday lor $80

wages as housekeeper and in her evidence 
declared that though her daughter was

і 11J\

engineer on the steamer FI am bo
rough after leaving Dartmouth, and later 
was advanced to chief engineer. He then 
changed to the steamer Orinoco 
ваше line. She was in Halifax a year ago 
with a party of excursionists bound up the 
Gulf of 3t. Lawrence. The

; young
Л

of the

we»
, . Orinoco
touched at Yarmouth, St.John, Quebec 
and Montreal on the same voyage. Sal
ter waa engineer on her then.

0. x. I bis latest

,0. A *****в&а assignment.’ ' Г
young

remember him as their schoolmate of 
eighteen years ago at Albro street school, 
when J. T. Mellish was principal. There 
was ho cleverness about Buchanan then, 

developed since. Bat he^h&d а 
species of smartness or cunning which par
tially served in its stead. He was not a 
model in morals, though while a revival 
wee in progress at one of the churches he 
professed conversion. “Thank God, I’m 
a presbyterian,” he often remarked while 
engaged in school-boy theological discus
sions. His good intentions were soon dis
pelled. He became a clerk in the book
store of A. & W. Mack inlay of this city, 
and because he saw no chance of a partner
ship, as he afterwards said, he left the place 
and began the study ot medicine. He 
could do nothing with the subjects on the 
curriculum at the Halifax medical college, 
and passed no examinations there. He 
found a way to get a degree, however, and 
went to Chicago, where a medical college 
had recently started, and was anxious to 
add to its list of graduates. They gave 
Buchanan the parchment necessary to 
enable him to call himself “doctor.” 
Bade he саме to Halifax and opened 
an office on Lockman street, where 
he hung out a Showy “shingle” of immense 
proportions. The provincial medical-board 

‘#é|*id»ato&iffe «^degree,” or StMFq&j* 
turned hie qualification, and prosecuted 
him for practicing medicine without regis
tration. Buchanan had married tbe 
daughter of an esteemed resident of Bruns
wick street, and seeing he could not 
ceesfully fight the board he agreed to go 
to Edinburgh and study, so that he might 
pass the required examinations. It was 
with money received from the kind-hearted 
father-in-law that he and his wife crossed 
the Atlantic for Scotland’s capital. Study 
there was a farce, but he was in earnest in 
drawing on his wife’s father for large 
of money, and having “good time,” he 
got to the end of his tether and came to 
New York. Not long after a divorce was 
obtained from his wife, and “Buchy,” as 
he was called at school in Halifax, married 
a woman of questionable reputation posses
sed of a few thousand dollars. She died, 
and it is on the charge of murdering her 
that Buchanan was sentenced to death.
Only a month later he was back in Halifax, 
and re-married his divorced wife. He for
get his cunning that time, for it was uis 
undue haste that proved his ruin. One 
the newspapers of this city wrote x 
Buchanan’s marriage adventure and the 
•tory was telegraphed to the New York 
World. That paper saw in the affair a 
possible Fvnsation, and started on a detec
tive ev^vjhise which soon landed Buchanan 
in prieoXfSnd has finally secured hie 
cution.
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for great

disappointed, it ... demonatWHut 

“ ™lr‘y wcmcni “d mote, could be cot 
to the polls on behalf ol a candidate who 
is openly an anti-temperance

ІІІСІ1

5
age
will Deater. He assigned with liabilities of 

$2,500 and assets ol $500, not more then suf
ficient to pay half the preferences, 
farm itself waa not in his

men
among his supporters. Being a Roman 
catholic, Aid. McGoldriek

. .. , man as would
vote llor ihe nominee of ,he cold water ai d 

his side, church people. Most ol the temperance wo- 
were pledged to men had to be urged and coaxed to vote.

, Mel'hercco’s canvassers bad little 
ol that kind ol trouble. The election 
provi a that cries of retrenchment and eco
nomy, ol temperance and law enlorce- 
ment, will not win an election in this c j 
whm opposed to good organization and 
keen methods on the other side. Four
teen ont ol the eighteen aldermen in the 
city council were working their hardest 
for McPherson, a fact that

MS*
The

while some of the others 
him.

This was the way matters stood when 
the question of the position came before 
the council on Thursday and Aid. Christie 
sought to help the interests of his man by 
having the matter postponed until the new 
men came in, hoping in this way to be able 
to elect his man. But he did not succeed.

He arose and said that it was too late in 
the day toiake up the position, it should 
be left in the new council. This was their 
last meeting and it was too important a 
matter to be dealt with offhand. He there
fore moved postponement of action. The 
council, however, did not agne with him, 
and when this motion came up in opposition 
to a motion of Aid. Seaton, chairman of 
safety, that Mr. Lynam be dismissed, it 
did not carry. There were only four sup
porters of the motion. These were Aid. 
Christie, Baxter, Lockhart and Blizzard. 
Aid. Seaton’s motion was then carried.

After that the thing went smoothly. 
Mr. McGonsgle’s name was put forward 
and carried. Mr. Dunham’s

і ■».

,71.
11:»by,.

\ш,

meant as many 
vote, .a the majority ot 150 given to the 
successful man.

ley»
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IBB COMMITTEE BERIQBED.

ol. Th. Fusiller»' Invitation Commute, Indie
nne! .1 Outside Inlerlerence.

The ball committee of the 62nd Fniil- 
iere found that their lot wu

W. S.

ird.
not a happy 

one »nd ж ;d.y or two before the great 
event came off they landed in their reiig- 
natione to Colonel Tucker. They tried to 
do their duty »nd aent out invitations to 
all the names

I-У.

sh Ia. handed in to them, but il ap
pears that the name oP a certain 
lady was 
of her friends

lia young 
some

were indignant that 
receive an invitaion. 

The commitee it is said was not ap
proached upon the subject up to last S» і 
urday evening when the invitation lint was 
closed. Their contention is that the invita
tion could have been issued

not banded in andname was 
not brought up at all. The appointee is 
a young man of about thirty-five and it is 
believed that with his experience he will 
make a goed officer.

Aid. Blizzard voted with the forlorn 
hope. It is stated that the genial aider- 
man proposes to vindicate himself on the 
charge of voting with the majority all the

ell

she did notTHEY WA ICH THE CLOCK. 

People Who Do Not Care 
Jurymen.

J. to Serve as
I.

Halifax, April 25.—Her majesty’s sup
reme court has been in session for the 
last couple ol weeks trying civil cases, 
some of them involved and different. The 
jury cases were not numerous but they take 
a good deal of time. A summons 
tend as a juror is not welcome to these 
jurymen, even though it does bring in the 
munificent remuneration ol $1 per day. 
But it must be changed. Finantiallyit is a 
losing business. The jury box in the 
supreme court room at Halifax, west side, 
faces the clock swhich solemnly and periodi- 
cially ticks the time away. Probably the 
L nc good men and true who have sat 

-fie past lew days, hearing the evid 
Hstening to lawyers’ addresses 

charges, never before realized

of.

readilv had 
any request been made to that’effect 
but as none

d
it. household. was made the in

vitation did not issue. ThenAnother official’s name was before the 
are council today. It was that of Mr. Clarent e 

Ward, clerk of the mayor’s office. His 
salary is only $400, and Aid. Shaw as the 
last act probably of his civic career moved 
that it be increased to $600. There seemed 
to be a disposition on the part of the board 
to consider the proposition favorably, for 
Mr. Ward is recognized as an obliging 
gentleman and one who, handling all the 
license business of the city, has important 
and responsible duties to perform. Aid. 
Millidge arose and said that they could find 
lots of young fellows around who would be 
willing to do the business for that amount. 
On the strength of this the matter 
fined to the treasury board. If he had not 
objected the increase might have been 

ae passed. One prominent T. R. A. man said 
he would have voted for the increase.

The chief thing of interest was the read
ing of the election return from Brooks.
It was found that the figures contained in 
the return were different from those on 

and the discrepancy which 
appeared outside was wanting inside. In
stead of it being Elkin 103, McMulkin 
95—it was Elkin 85, McMulkin 95. Elkin 
appears to have run under his north 
end confreres in this ward, for McGold-

when thereto at-
was a general meeting Monday 
ing the matter was

k

brought up but the 
committee had closed the list and refused 
to open it (gain lor anybody. There w» 
quite, diecussion over this and when the 
meeting adjourned and the members gath
ered around in the club-room some of the 
critical members who had joined issue 
with the invitation committee found invita
tion cards ol last year, altered the date 
and filled them out lor a few young ladies, 
who had not got upon the committee list. 
This came to the ears ol the committee and 
occasioned their reiignation to the colonel. 
More than this, their indignation prompted 
them to remain away from the ball. Of 
course those who went had a good time but 
it ia not probable that in the luture invita
tion committees will he interfered with.

<
if
1

I
і and,,

that alter all time does not “fly.” There 
seems to be fascination tor the juror in the 
lace oiithat clock. He gets his eyes upon 
it alter the foreman is selected, and it ia 
a poor matter to keep them away from it 
till the'case ia finished. Such being the 
case the public, who see their fellow 
citizens sitting there trying to do their 
duty, should bear in mind the obligation 
they owe to the poor juryman, and 
sympathise with him as he watches that 
clock and weighs the evidence.

No judge could be more considerate of 
the jury than Mr. Justice Henry, who is 
trying the cases this term. Hia praiaaa are 
in the mouth ol juryman and lawyer alike. 
Judge Henry ia proving himself 
ment to the distinguished bench of Nova 
Scotia.

I

I f Such in brief is the story of poor “Bab” 
Buchanan. Hia father-in-law is atill in 
business here, but long ago repudiated 

k the “doctor.” Buchanan had a brother 
F somewhere in Canada, and he had other 

connections who are highly respectable, 
aa hia father’s family preeminefiily was. 

jj A. D. QUber|f the alleged child murderer,
iaontheiigikto pay the penalty of hia 
crime with far greater swiftness than 

. Buchanan. Hie family, too, is respectable. 
Gilbert’s lather ia the eon ol a Scotchman 
who settled in Mosqnodoboit, and worked 

’ ae a gardener for Dr. Harrison and others 
;? of the more wealthy people. They were 

regular church attendants, and that any. 
І thing like this tragedy should have been 
c «Rented would have been imagined ol al- 
i : most any one else first than by a Gilbert. 
I Sympathy ia with the relatives of both 

unfortunates, who are finding that “the 
& *ay ol transgresser! is hard.”
6„, Yet another Halifax man charged with 

murder ia in the toils of the police. W.
I H. Salter, chief engineer of the Quebec 
£ etaamahip company’s boat the Orinoco,
І waa arrested at Bermuda on a charge of 

killing William Sugar, the fireman on the 
Г «па» steamer. Seegar wu lying in hia 
I berth while the vessel Wu ten boon dis

tant from Bermuda on April 10th, too ill 
В *№ th'work. Salter ordered him
| , fo the engine room. Seegar protested.

WHEUE ELIES ABE CAST.

The City's Anglers Get Ont Their Tackles 
And Prepare to goA-Flehlng. The Street ( are and the East End.

The residents ol the east end ol St. 
John think that they should 
pay two fares ah the street railway hem 
any point without the lately opened eut 
end line to their homes on King St. Eut, 
Crown or Union streets. Cars

have «Г* '’
the endorsement

The Oromocto waters afford some good 
fishing. The privileges of South Branch 
lake are held from the

run from
Indiantown to the South End.andpr aaeng- 
ere ride to the head of King street by wayjof 
the; eeuih-eut route lor Ihe ore fare of five 
cents. It is the fame way on Paradise Row 
line—it coats only five cents to ride from 
the North End to King Square or further, 
trmefemng at the foot ol Main street! 
The people of the Eut End hare, however, 
to transfer at Market Square, paying a 
second fare to their homes on the yellow 
line. The eut-endere think that their 
grievance ibould receive the attention ol 
the street railway company.

government by a 
club of prominent men including Mr. 
Thomson, Ju. F. Robinson and Mr. Bar- 
naby. They have not a clubhouse but 
stop at the farmhouses on the lake. The 
fishing here ia a good rival ol that of the 
Chisholm lake club. The lake is four mile» 
long and ia ten mill • from Gaapereanx.

Disappointment Lake ia on the south 
branch ot the Oromocto, and ia leased by 
Dr. Smith, D. J, Purdy and other north 

fishing privileges, club “d men. It ia well stocked and the fish- 
honus, etc at lake, within euy reach of £*. VÜ. Вгап“ь”ш.“'“‘ *
the city. They vary in membership from Rocky Lake ia reached from Clarendon 
aaelecthall-desen, to thirty or forty, nod »nd is leased by H. Gilbert, T. Flood, 
one of the moat pleasant trips that can be Keitb*’ Barbour and others, 
taken it that to any of their club houses • 8k,fl [l*b? “ Clarendon is owned by an 

. . ... “ incorporated clnb, composed of railwaywhere comfort and absolute freedom from men. The club wu organized by F. yf. 
restraint are combined. The clubs are Cram and the lake ia stocked with land- 
hospitable and have many viaitora to their b**"1 salmon, which hare by this time 
quarters during a season. attained quite a siae.

abont ten years and ia compered о! .от. ШОеГв^ЬШ.7 ^ m”£"i*

an orna- rick received 102,Christie 105, and Millidge 
98. No doubt Aid. McMulkin feels quite
well satisfied over the result, for 
though his majority is a narrow one of 
fifteen it is as good as if it waa a thousand.

An Hlstorlcal/'UnMM.*'
After Sir William Pepperell captured 

Louis burg he gave a banquet to his officers 
in honor of the event so important in the 
history of Canada. Ot all the chaplains 
present the oldest was the uncle of Mistress
Pepperell—the celebrated Samuel Moody_
who was noted tar and wide for his prolix
ity of prayer* Because ot his seniority, 
he was called «upon to ask the blearing. 
His friends were greatly alarmed that he 
should weary the’guests by his much speak
ing, but he was of such a choleric tempera
ment that no 
to be briefer than usual. The friends were 
delighted upon hearing the following abort 
and pithy blearing: “Good Lord, wet 
have so many things to thank Thae for tha

.
The Crescents Will Prosper.

Halifax, April 25,—The annual 
ing of the Crescent amateur athletic associ
ation reshlted in the election of officers and 
committee» «.accordance with the nomina
tion of the out-going executive. Harmony 
once more prevail», and with A. R. Rather 
in the presidential chair, and a good 
mittee, smoothness ahonld prevail and roc- 
oeaa follow. The dab, it seems, will lose 
only some three members consequently upon 
the football and hcokey misunderstandings. 
Who can say the club may not prosper 
more, minus three and phis others, than if 
there had been no alight lore in old member
ship P The ohnnoea are the Crreoeata will 
again give a good account of themselves.

Л> I. McArthur »0 Urn, «I, An JB~.nl 
ІШІдпіт WmUrmper

meet-

Agents For the "Stofihrne” Blcyol«.
Messrs. Sheraton & Whittaker are agent# 

for the Stearns bicycle and tha records 
made by the wounderiul ycylist Johnson 
upon it show that it shows that it is a 
wonderful wheel. This firm can show any 
ona an array of figures that ia aa intere.t- 
aa it is surprising. (Mandate the wheel 
and lodk at the records.

dared to give him a hint
?.
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